1) depth to a dated material (usually dated with radiocarbon, sometimes lead or cesium) is measured, and rate computed as depth divided by sample age;
2) some authors report in-channel deposition rate -these values are used without any quality control checks;
3) some authors report total Holocene sediment thickness, and suggest an estimate for the time associated with the onset of deposition; 4) historical surveys document the deposition of a river bed.
Lateral migration rates (v C ) were estimated from a variety of methods, generally one of the following:
1) a core taken in a river bank at a known distance from the main channel has a radiocarbon date. We assume the river has migrated less than this distance over the dated interval. In this case, bank erosion rate is a maximum. In some cases, no lateral movement was detected, so reported lateral migration rate (and hence calculated mobility number, M) may be much larger than the actual value;
2) a core taken within a channel deposit has a radiocarbon date and depth associated with it. We assume the channel has migrated less than one channel width over this time. In this case, bank erosion rate is a maximum;
3) authors of some papers present depth/age plots of an evolving river channel from many cores. This allows an estimate of channel migration from the diagrams; 4) authors report a bank erosion estimate (for modern river systems) -these values are used without any quality control checks; DR2007108 5) repeat channel surveys were performed and reported, from which bank erosion rate could be estimated; 6) erosion pins were used; 7) aerial photography was used.
This appendix contains two tables: table DR1 is the river system database with measured and calculated parameters used to estimate mobility number, Parker stability number and avulsion frequency; table DR2 contains specific comments of how each measurement was made in individual river systems, along with the relevant references.
Channel geometry was usually obtained directly from reported values in the literature. In some cases, estimates of width and depth were made from diagrams of channel surveys.
In other cases, width was estimated from aerial photographs. These are documented in the database. It should be noted that all values for channel geometry come from modern rivers. Channel width and depth may have changed throughout the Holocene for some rivers, but these changes are not accounted for in this dataset. The reader is cautioned about such shortcomings in these data in order to guide against overinterpretation of specific values reported for mobility number.
Channel number was reported by some authors. In some cases, channel number was estimated from aerial photographs or channel cross-section surveys.
Water discharge is usually either a "bankfull" discharge as reported by authors, or a 1-2 year flood as reported by authors. In some cases discharge was estimated as the annual flood from records available online. In a few cases, discharge was estimated from water Grain size is always a median value and was often reported by the authors. In some cases, only qualitative descriptions of grain size were reported (e.g., medium/coarse sand). For these cases an estimate of grain size was assigned. They are marked in the database.
Friction factor was computed directly from reported shear stress and water velocity measurements using a Chezy flow resistance relationship, if data were available.
If no data were available, friction factor was taken as 0.01, the mean value from an extensive data set reported in Parker et al. (32) and expanded on by us. These data are marked in the database. Table DR2 . Additional information for database of river characteristics -see table DR1. Source numbers refer to references listed in Supporting online material.
